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RETAILING 
•!Garden centers 
•!Retail nurseries 
•!Retail greenhouses 
•!Florists 
•!Supermarket floral depts. 
•!Discount mass merchants 
•!Home improvement centers 
•!Farm markets 
•!Mail order & internet sales 

INDIRECT 
MARKETING 

FIRMS 
•!Installation 
•!Maintenance 
•!Storage 
•!Transportation 
•!Financing 
•!Information 

FUNCTIONS •!Brokers 
•!Landscape contractors 
•!Lawn maintenance firms 
•!Re-Wholesalers 
•!Terminal market firms 
•!Wholesale florists 
•!Auctions 

DIRECT 
MARKETING 

INSTITUTIONAL 
•!Schools; Churches 
•!Hotels; Resorts 
•!Hospitals 
•!Restaurants 
•!Interior landscapes 
•!Malls 
•!Corporate landscapes 
•!Public buildings 
•!Community parks 

               IMPORTS: 
•!Columbia, The Netherlands, 
•!Ecuador, Mexico, Canada,  
•!Guatemala, Australia, Israel, 
•!England, Costa Rica, Hawaii, 
•!Philippines, Japan, China, 
                Africa 

EXPORTS: 
•!Market Area to  
Market Area 
•!Other states 
•!Canada 
•!Europe 

TRADE PRESS 
& 

PUBLICATIONS 

Trade Agreements 
Trade Barriers & Import Restrictions 
APHIS/PPQ 
Patents, Royalties & Copyrights 
Environmental Protection 
Pesticide and other chemical regulations 
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  2015 Economic Outlook 6 
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The housing market should 
gradually gain momentum in 

2015 

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce and Wells Fargo Securities, LLC 
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8	  

Consumer	  Confidence	  Index	  

People	  afford	  what	  they	  want.	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  -‐-‐	  (Lowell	  Catle3)	  
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MINDSHARE 

42% / 25% 

6 Emerging Trends in Real Estate® 2015

Sunbelt, were going to be the “hot property types” just about 
now. The Emerging Trends survey this year, however, ranked 
such property as the least desirable investment and develop-
ment opportunities. 

“Aging baby boomers will continue to set trends,” said one 
investor with an international fund. “The leading edge is now 
65 to 73 years old. The move to city centers by this group may 
have more staying power than the millennial generation.” As the 
boomers trend away from stereotypical golf-course retirement, 
they are creating multiple markets that are “inch deep, not mile 
deep.” Our interviewees considered opportunities in health care 
properties and seniors’ housing “oversold,” and underscore the 
desire of retiring boomers “to own properties near their chil-
dren.” It must be said, though, that under the influence of the 
Affordable Care Act, new approaches to urgent care, and the 
repurposing of retail properties both in the suburbs and in the 
center cities, medical office use can be identified as a strength-
ening trend for 2015 and the years ahead.

With better health, longer life spans, and net worth that is still 
seeking to recover from the battering it experienced during the 
Great Recession, boomers are staying in the workforce—to 
some degree at the expense of the millennials, notes one inter-
viewee. As that trend wanes, look for increasing income mobility 
potentially reinvigorating the middle class. As the boomers 
eventually do retire in greater numbers, “think Carolinas rather 
than Florida,” says one investor. 

So, with all the deserved attention being lavished on millennials, 
let’s not ignore the boomers. They will be influencing the market 
both as workers and retirees for a couple of decades to come. In 
fact, it is the combined impact of the millennials and the boom-
ers—all 160 million people in the two cohorts—that is making 
demography such a hugely powerful driving trend right now. 

And while we’re at it, let’s not forget the smaller “generation 
Z” that is coming along next. Planning for a nation with lesser 
household formation, fewer new consumers, and a really mea-
ger number of workforce entrants is the challenge ahead for a 
real estate industry with its eye on the 2020s.

3. Labor Markets Are Trending toward  
a Tipping Point
Raise your hand if you are thinking about a coming shortage of 
workers. Not skilled workers—that’s already here. Those seeking 
specialists to write computer code are already scanning the 
continents for those who can produce customized programs and 
business apps. Forward-looking businesses are waking up to a 
realization that while we were worried about the “jobless recov-
ery,” longer-term labor market trends were moving in exactly the 
opposite direction. Retirements will accelerate, while the peak of 
millennial labor force entrants has already passed. Within a few 
years the talk will be about labor shortages, not labor surpluses. 
That trend reshapes things in remarkable ways. The notion that 
“jobs are chasing people” will morph into a primary rule of the 
labor market. What now applies particularly to people with tal-
ent, knowledge, and skill will soon become a widening search 

Exhibit 1-5 2015 U.S. Population by Age
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Economic Benefits

•!Beautification draws 
customers & reduces 
shopping stress

•!Boosts occupancy rates
•!Generates tourism revenue
•! Job creation from increased 

services demanded
•!Reduced health care costs
•! Increased property values
•!Tax revenue generation
•!Reduced street repairs and 

maintenance costs
•!Upgrade effects of 

surrounding areas
•!Revenue from educational 

programs & special events

Environmental 
Benefits

•!Carbon sequestration
•! Improved air quality
•!Attracts wildlife and promotes 

biodiversity
•!Energy cost savings 

associated with heating / 
cooling

•!Reduced heat and cold 
damage

•!Offsets heat islands
•!Reduced noise pollution
•!Reduced soil erosion
•!Reduced storm water runoff
•! Improved water quality
•!Reduced urban glare
•!Effective windbreaks
•! Increased biodiversity

Health/Well-being 
Benefits

•! Improved concentration and 
memory retention

•!Enhanced learning capacity
•!Plants generate happiness
•!Reduced stress and 

depression
•!Health and recreation benefits
•!Accelerates healing process
•!Therapeutic effects of 

gardening
•! Improves relationships / 

compassion
•! Improved human 

performance / energy
•!Medicinal properties
•! Improved mental health
•!Reduced community crime
•!Traffic safety / driver 

satisfaction
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If we always 
do what we’ve 
always done, 
we’ll always 

get what we’ve 
always gotten!!


